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A Goodbye…
By Dave Gregorski

A couple of weeks ago, YTC lost an advocate and friend. Richard ‘Mac’ MacRobbie passed away after a
battle with cancer. Mac joined YTC in 1985, and in 2011 had been voted a Lifetime Membership. He served
the club in various capacities, most notably for many years as Hunt Master for our annual Polar Bear hunt.
Mac was meticulous and deliberate in his actions – some might have called him ‘pokey’. His detecting
buddies mentioned how the group would quickly hit a beach, and return to the vehicles to find Mac still
donning his wetsuit! And when Mac told a story, it always seemed to be the long, round-about version. But
that was Mac, and people loved him because he was a good man.
I never detected with him. As is customary, most of us gravitate toward a few people with whom to share
this wonderful hobby (photo courtesy of Rick Browne). Mac’s preference was water-detecting – gold was
always his goal! I initially got to know him while helping out with the Polar Bear hunts. He tried hard to
stretch the club’s dollars. I got to know him better while supporting him and his wife during Ruth’s illness
and passing, and during Mac’s own health battles.
I was fortunate to see Mac a couple of days before his passing. He was wearing a YTC T-shirt, and we
talked about things I can’t remember. His speech was labored. But when it was time to leave, I took his hand
and he held mine in a strong grip. I’ll never forget his unexpected last words to me – looking me in the eye
and in a strong voice, said “God loves you”. I mumbled ‘God loves you, too’, and barely made it out of the
room before the tears poured out of me. I knew I would never see my friend again. There was a finality to
my loss. But the memory of his parting gift will be with me always, and I’m grateful he was in my life.
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Yankee Territory Coinshooters
Meeting Minutes
March 8, 2017
Present:
Next meeting:

48 Regular members and 3 guests
May 10th, 2017
Facebook Members – 73

Announcements
The meeting was started with a moment of silence.
The Treasurer’s report was accepted as presented. The March 8th balance was $1,562.82 + Receipts
of $1233.00 – Expenses of $829.03 = the April12th balance of $1,966.79. Silver coin inventory
- $31.70 face value, 0 Silver rounds, 20 Silver dollars and 10 Barber Half dollars.
The Secretary’s report was accepted as printed in the Probe.
Please make sure your email address on record with the Club is current, as emailing is the Probe
distribution method. If you have issues getting the Probe, please email Bruce Kramer with your
current email address at newsletter@yankeeterritorycoinshooters.com. The Probes will also be
posted on our Facebook page. Bruce K. will be handing out the copies to members who do not
receive them electronically.
There was one new Guest Book entries on the YTC website. Laura G. from Woburn Mass checked
in. She did not leave a message.
Facebook – a reminder that the club hosts a “members only” page on Facebook. The page is only
viewable by YTC members and is a great way to share pictures, stories and coordinate activities. If you are not on our Facebook page, you are missing a lot of good finds and information
from our members. Contact Matt Dakin or Mike Stanczyc to get added. We are up to 72 members. As a reminder, there is also a public Facebook page that is accessible to the general public.
Make sure you know which one you are posting on. The Yankee Territory Coinshooters site is
private. It has “Secret Group” in the header. The Yankee Territory Coin Shooters Metal Detecting Club is a public group and has that stated in the header.
The Members Only Section of the YTC Website is accessible by all members through one
username and password. Contact any one of the board members if you need access.
Bruce Kramer has YTC patches made up. They came out pretty good. See him if you are interested.
$3 each or 2 for $5.
Richard “Mac” MacRobbie is not doing well health wise. Matt read from a 2005 letter that was sent
to Mac from FOSA for his participation in searching for Eugene Bradley’s aircraft
There was no new FMDAC news.
There was a discussion of the recent Polar Bear hunt. It was a crisp cool day with no snow. A total
of 48 members attended, which was a great turnout. The hunt went very smoothly.
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Old Business
Any club member may attend the executive board meetings. The meetings are usually held the
week before the regular club meeting. If you have an interest in attending, you can contact any
member of the board for the date, time and place. Contact information for the board members is
listed in the Probe.
The club has an incentive to attend the monthly meetings and other club events. Each time you
come to a meeting or event, stop at the head table and get a ticket to fill out. Every meeting you
attend or other event, you will get an additional ticket. At the end of the year a drawing will be
held for one ounce silver rounds.
The club has set a goal to have at least 5 natural finds hunts this year. Thus far we have had a hunt
put together by Roger at a 1669 farm field and the Boy Scout camp hunt at the J.N. Webster
camp in Ashford CT and Jeff Pelletier has arranged for a hunt at Camp Isola Bella in the
northwest part of the state. We are off to a great start in meeting this goal.
Bruce Kramer and Rick Browne are still working on the new Member Handbook. Rick Browne has
it for a “final” review. The handbook was last updated around 2008 and contains a lot of great
information for both new and experienced detectorists.
Website update: our current domain hosting is going to run out in July. Mike Caron has graciously
volunteered to host the website. He is still working on content and migrating the webpage to the
new host.
The bill for the annual insurance policy was paid. The cost was $425. Having insurance coverage
helps the club in gaining permission to hunt sites as a lot of owners are concerned about
liability.
We are still looking for a volunteer to take over the role of treasurer after the current year. Katie
will be retiring from the position at the end of the term and we need to have a volunteer to train
under her while she is still around.
New Business
The meeting dates for next year were submitted, looking for the 2nd Wednesday of every month,
although the town has first priority. We submitted our request early so we think we will be in
pretty good shape.
Dave G. mentioned that a blanket that was awarded at the Polar Bear hunt was left behind. Please
see Dave to claim it.
A motion was made to appropriate funds to pay for a printer cartridge for printing of the Probes.
The cost is $159.51. The motion passed.
Mentoring Program – Any new members who are looking for advice on specific detectors or
anything else are encouraged to contact Dave G. so that he can get you hooked up with the
appropriate individual in the club.
A discussion was had about the possibility of increasing dues in the upcoming year. It has currently
been at $20 since at least 1989. In the 20+ years since then, the costs of living, silver expenses
and the desire to maintain the quality of our club events and meetings has factored into the
decision. The club is looking to increase the dues from the current $20 to $25. The official
notification of the request will not come until later in the fall, but the Board wanted to get it out
for discussion early.
More upcoming meeting programs: May topic possibilities include a social, Pequot update. Some
potential topics for other meetings include YouTube videos and coin manufacturing.
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The topic of the evening was a talk given by Chuck Anderson on the history of buttons,
including manufacturing and the different styles and time periods that they were
manufactured. It was a very interesting topic. Thanks Chuck for a great presentation.
Thanks to Steve Gudernatch for running the 50/50 and coin raffles.
Raffles:
50/50 – Omar Bourgalt
Silver Dollar – JoJo Lantiegne
Silver half dollar – Roger Albert
Attendance Draw – Vince DiBattista (11 silver dimes)
Meeting adjourned around 9:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted:
Michael Stanczyc
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Finds of the Month
By Bill Wright

COIN
Gold/Silver
Pre 1800

No Entries

1800 - 1899

Jeff Pelletier
Ken Gudernatch

1898 Barber Quarter
189? Barber Dime

Post 1900

Roger Moyles
Bob Cwikla

1941 Walking Liberty Half & 1947
Wheat Penny
1920 Mercury Dime

Other
Pre 1800

Jeff Calzarette
Vince DiBattista

Jim Mauro

1786 New Jersey Copper
100 BC Widow's Mite
1797/8 S-167 Whiskers Draped Bust
Large Cent

1800 - 1899

Bill Wright

1807 Large Cent

Post 1900

Matt Poling

1904 Indian Head Cent

Token/Medal

Matt Dakin

Keep this and Never Go Broke Insurance Token

Gold

Ken Gudernatch 1908 14K Morgan School Class Pin

Silver

Jeff Pelletier

JEWELRY

Other

Religeous Pendant

1839 - 1857 Large Cent Made In To
Roger Moyles
Pin
India Enamel & Gold Elephant With
Vince DiBattista
Stones
Steve Gudernatch Copper? Leaf Ring
Brian Swiderski
Chicago Bulls NBA Basketball Ring
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RELIC
Toy

Ken Gudernatch
Matt Dakin
Roger Moyles

Lead Sheep
1940's Blue Toy Police Car
Goodie Toy Car

Military

Jeff Calzarette
Matt Poling
Jim Mauro

1830's New York Militia Button
Civil War Eagle Button
Civil War Eagle Infantry Button

Other
Jeff Pelletier
Consolation Prize Bob Brock
Rich Walauski
Bill Wright
Bob Cwikla

9 Crotal Bells Same Hole
Surveyor Level
1700's Sash Pin
Fising Lure
1952 License Plate Tag

NON Met al

Roger Moyles
Jeff Calzarette
Vince DiBattista
Ken Gudernatch
Jim Mauro
Steve Gudernatch
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Native American Arrowhead
Spider Man Toy
Bird Christmas Charm
Plastic Toy Soldier
1952 Soda Bottle
Unknown Item
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Checker Board
By Bill Wright

Jeff Pelletier: 1898 Barber Quarter – It was raining hard, but Jeff wanted to detect. This was found
near his truck.
Roger Moyles: 1941 Walker Half & 1947 Wheat Penny – Found at the same location where Roger
found another Walking Half earlier in the year.
Jeff Calzarette: 1786 New Jersey Copper – Found at a farm field Jeff has been going to after work.
Not a lot of finds, but, some nice ones.
Bill Wright: 1807 Large Cent – Found in the same farm field that produced the New Jersey Copper.
Matt Poling: 1904 Indian Head Cent – Raining hard and Matt got soaked, the reward was some Indian
Head cents.
Matt Dakin: Keep This and Never Go Broke Insurance Token & Wheat Cent – A 1950’s token
from Trumbull St. likely in Hartford. Found at a ballfield.
Ken Gudernatch: 1908 14K Morgan School Class Pin – Found in the wet sand at the beach. The
beach had gone thru considerable erosion.
Jeff Pelletier: Religeous Pendant – During the Polar Bear hunt, Jeff made this find about 6 inches
down.
Roger Moyles: 1839 – 1857 Large Cent Made In To a Pin – Found in Glastonbury at a property that
has produced many nice finds over the past couple of years.
Ken Gudernatch: Lead Sheep – Another salt water beach find for Ken. Found on exposed clay.
Jeff Calzarette: 1830’s New York Militia Button – Found in the same field that produced the New
Jersey Copper. Jeff’s first military button.
Jeff Pelletier: 9 Crotal Bells Same Hole – This was found in the same field that produced the Barber
Quarter.
Roger Moyles: Native American Arrowhead – Found in the same field in Glastonbury. Just before the
meeting.
Bob Brock: Surveyor Level – Found in a field about 8 inches down.
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Up Coming Hunts-Local and Out of State
Upcoming Metal Detecting Hunts - Last Updated 3/10/2017
I will be constantly updating this list so If you have questions ,anything to add or see any errors please e-mail
me. Jeff P. 1nickyp@comcast.net
*Central Florida Metal Detecting Club – [OPEN TO ALL]
Central Florida Sunshine Shoot Out & Relic Hunt APRIL 1st
Click on link for more details - http://www.thecfmdc.com/
*Lost Treasure Weekend [OPEN TO ALL]
Blackthorn Resort E. Durham NY June 16th-19th
MORE DETAILS SOON http://blackthorneresort.com/entertainment-events/
*YTC Club Hunts: [YTC MEMBERS ONLY]
Boy Scout Camp [Possibly Voluntown) September 16 & 17
Click on link for more details http://www.yankeeterritorycoinshooters.com/
*Massachusetts Treasure Hunting Association [OPEN TO ALL]
John Govoni Memorial Open Hunt Milton Mass. OCTOBER
Click on link for more club details http://www.masstreasure.com/index.php/act/2012-11-03-00-01-18
*Nor’easters club Hunts: [ MEMBERS ONLY ]
The 4th Annual Great Catskills Coin shoot and Relic Hunt AUGUST
Catskills Weekend Hunt multisite hunt with all new locations. JUNE 10th-11th
The Fruit Orchard Hunt OCTOBER
Click on link for more details http://www.noreasters.net/great-catskills
*Nutmeg Treasure Hunters Club [MEMBERS ONLY]
NO HUNTS PLANNED AT THIS TIME Click on link for more details http://www.nutmegtreasurehunters.com/#
*Putnam / Winchester Metal Detectorists & Archaeological Society Hunts: [MEMEBERS ONLY]
NO HUNTS PLANNED AT THIS TIME Click on link for more club details http://www.greattreasure.com/
*Silver City Treasure Seekers – Taunton , MA. [OPEN TO ALL]
Bi-Annual Treasure Show 2018
Click on link for more club details http://www.silvercitytreasureseekers.net/index.html

Club Patches available from Bruce Kramer. 1@ $3 2@ $5
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Every year I have a clean-up day at Isola Bella to get ready for the camping season. This
year I am able to have a club hunt as well. If anyone is interested in giving a hand for a few
hours we will be raking leaves and cleaning up the beach front and around the cabins. Not
asking for any heavy lifting or hard work. Bring a rake and your metal detector and bug /tick
spray.
There will also be a student Fish-o-thon the same time as the clean –up. And There will
be ASD school Staff , Alumni and Students helping out as well - So there are 3 rules:
Be Courteous No Smoking Fill YOUR HOLES !!!!
We will have the clean-up starting 9 to 11:30 . I will have a picnic lunch for everyone
from 11:30 -12:30 and then Detect the island until 5PM. Everyone Meet back at the Pavilion to sign out and show finds 5 PM.
NO WATER HUNTING But you can hunt around all the cabins , the Camp House , The
Guest House and take the trail to the point of the island. These wooded areas is where most
silver was found. Also the field right as you turn into the camp had produced many buttons
and some large cents . Half of this field was tilled and re seeded about 4 years ago and nobody has been back to detect this area since.
ADDRESS: 410 Twin lakes Road Taconic CT. 06079 Some older GPS units do not recognize Taconic so try Salisbury.
PARKING: Please try and carpool if possible - Go thru the entrance gate and drive across
the bridge take a right at the totem pole. SIGN IN!
There is very limited cell service in the area but you can try to contact me @ 860-9441182 or e-mail jeff.pelletier@asd-1817.org
Right now the weather is not looking good - if heavy rain I will need to cancel the clean-up
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Photos from the Boy Scout Camp Hunt, Ashford, Ct

Rick Yingling’s finds

Mike Horan’s finds

Laura’s finds

A great turnout for the 2 day Scout Camp Hunt. Many, Many clad coins, some oldies and
strange items. Not many scout items found. One field produced so many clad coins both days
we couldn’t count them all. Thank You to Jeff and Katie Calzarette for putting

this hunt on, Great Job!!
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Tidbit – Encrusted Coins
By Dave Gregorski

Coins that have been in the mud – especially in a saltwater environment – can come up completely
encrusted in a ‘sheath’ (usually dark) of oxidized material plus sand/small stones. This process takes a
long time, usually, so the coins are very likely old. Metal from the coin is also present in the covering.
So what can you do to release the coin from its prison, and identify it? I find the following process
works the best (though not always perfectly).
Keep the coin soaking in fresh water for a few hours. Then place it in your freezer, for at least an
hour. Remove it and quickly (before it thaws) place it on edge on a hard surface, and tap the rim with a
fishing sinker or other dense object, slowly rotating the coin. At some point, a layer of coating may
pop off. Sometimes only a little may come off, and you may want to risk tapping the coin on its flat
surfaces to dislodge the crust.
It’s neat to see the reverse image of the coin on the inner part of the crust. You may be surprised at
how much of the coin has been ‘transformed’ into the crust. I have a number of Wheaties and silver
dimes that are so thin, you can almost see through them! I hope you have good luck with this.
P.S. If only a bit of the rim gets exposed, then you have a good contact point if you want to try
electrolysis. Keep the coin in that bath for a half hour or so. If the crust hasn’t fallen off, try the ‘sinker
method’ again – the interface may have been weakened by the electrolysis.

2017 Meeting Dates
William J. Pitkin Community Center, 30 Greenfield Street, Wethersfield, Ct 06109
6:30 p.m. Room B-1 (Ballroom)
June 21, 2017 3rd Wednesday —July 12, 2017
August 2, 2017—September 13, 2017—October 11, 2017—November 8, 2017
December 13, 2017 (Holiday Party)
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YTC Officers

President

Matt Dakin
860-742-0428
President@yankeeterritorycoinshooters.com

Vice President

Vince DiBattista 860-666-0270
vdbattist@sbcglobal.net

Recording Secretary Mike Stanczyc....860-751-8514
MStanczycavon@gmail.com

157 (Route 66)

Corresponding Sec’y Dave Gregorski ..860-742-5836
DGrookie@aol.com

Treasurer

Katie Calzarette………860-379-8876
calzarette@sbcglobal.net

or by after hours apt.

eBay: coinsngoldexchange

Coins N’ Gold Exchange Bonus Offer for YTC members selling: 2% with this

News Letter Editor Bruce Kramer...….860-424-6052
newsletter@yankeeterritorycoinshooters.com

Webmaster

Matthew Dakin………...860-742-0428
Webmaster@yankeeterritorycoinshooters.com

This space is available for advertisement
Please contact
president@yankeeterritorycoinshooters.com
For more information

FINE DIAMOND JEWELRY AND ANTIQUE JEWELRY
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS
MICHAEL J. RUSSO
(860) 589-5056 U.S.A.
michaelrusso@snet.net

817 FARMINGTON AVE
BRISTOL, CT
06010
Closed Wednesdays

Yankee Territory Coinshooters

J & E Metal Detectors

54 Old Main Street at 1 Forest Road
South Yarmouth, MA 02664

508-760-2100

NEW Garrett Wireless Z-Lynk

CURRENT SPECIAL 25% OFF SOME
METAL DETECTORS

Call 508-760-2100 YES I AM DOWNSIZING
& COULD HAVE WHAT YOU WANT.

Call first if buying on line-Help keep
Small Business Dealers in Business

Eleanor

Code of Ethics

Respect the rights and property of others.
Never destroy historical or archeological artifacts.
Observe all laws, whether national, state, or local.
Aid law enforcement officials whenever possible.
Leave the land and vegetation as it was.
FILL IN ALL HOLES.
Remove all trash and litter, take it with you when
you leave.
Remember that all coinshooters may be judged by
the example YOU set. Always conduct yourself
with courtesy and consideration toward others.
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